ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

OF

Delaware College,

JULY 19, 1848.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.

MORNING.

MUSIC.

PRAYER.

MUSIC.
Latin Salutatory, - - - J. M. Brickhouse, Va.

MUSIC.
English Salutatory, - - - S. R. Stewart, Penn.

MUSIC.
Dissertation—Progress of Republicanism, - - - J. B. Latimer, Del.

MUSIC.
Dissertation—The Secret of Success, A. B. Ludlow, Penn.

MUSIC.
Dissertation—Vicissitude, - - - H. Latimer, Del.

MUSIC.
Valedictory Oration, - - - T. Hempstead, N. Y.

MUSIC.

CONFERRING OF DEGREES.

MUSIC.

BENEDICTION.
AFTERNOON.

ADDRESS

BEFORE

The Society of the Alumni,

BY WILLIAM W. FERRIS, A. M.